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Texas chainsaw massacre 2013 movie
Texas Chainsaw 3DTheatrical Release Poster by John LuessenhopProduced by Carl MazzoconeScreenplay by Adam MarcusDebra SullivanKirsten ElmsStory by Stephen SuscoAdam MarcusDebra Sullivanbased onCharacters Created by Kim HenkelTobe Hooperring Dario Dan JaegerTremen 'Trey Songz' Neverson Tania Raymonde Thom Barry Paul Rae
Bill Moseley Music byJohn FrizzellographyCineographyAnastas N. MichEditosed byRandy BrickerProduction Millennium FilmsMainline PicturesDistriedbut byLiongateRease 4 Dec. [2][Death Link]Box Office $47.2 million[4][Death Link] Texas Chainsaw 3D (released in home media and chic on screen just as Texas Chainsaw] is an American horror film 2013
directed by John Luessenhop, It is the seventh installment in the Texas Chainsaw Massacre franchise and is presented in 3D format, the film serves as a direct sequel to the 1974 film The Texas Chain Saw Massacre and originally intended to be the final chapter of the franchise (ignoring the events of the next installment). The film is Alexandra Daddario, Dan
Yeager, Trey Songz, Tania Raymonde, Scott Eastwood, Thom Barry, Paul Rae and Bill Moseley, with Gunnar Hansen and Marilyn Burns, who appeared in the original 1974 film, centered on Heather' story, discovering that she was adopted after learning of a succession of long-lost grandmothers. Later, she took a road trip with her friends to collect a legacy
unwittingly, including her cousin Leatherface Texas Chainsaw 3D, released on January 4, 2013, and a total of $47.2 million in the $20 million budget and received negative reviews from critics. It was also the last film both Burns and Hansen starred in before they both died in 2014 and 2015 respectively. Prequel, which occurred before the original 1974 film
titled Leatherface, was released in 2017, plotted after the events of the original sheriff's film arrived at Sawyer's house demanding leatherface surrender. The family initially refused, but eventually complied. The People of Newt, Texas, led by Mayor Burt Hartman (Paul Ree), then arrive and burn the farmhouse of the Sawyer family, murdered in an act of
vigilante justice. However, the baby with a burning mark on her chest was found by one of the townspeople, Gavin Miller, who killed her dying mother immediately, Loretta Sawyer and his wife Arlene, taking the child to care for her as their own daughter. In the future, Heather Miller (Alexandra Dadario) receives a letter informing her that her grandmother,
Verna Carson, has died so much to her surprise. When you Her parents, on this matter, found out that she was adopted by a family in Newt, Texas. Her boyfriend Heather Ryan (Trey Songz), her close friend Nikki and Nikki Kenny's boyfriend, travels to her grandmother's house to collect her legacy. On the way, the group received a hit-out named Darryl.
Upon arrival, Heather receives a letter from Verma's lawyer that she neglects to read. As the group surveyed the house, they decided to stay overnight, Heather and her friends went out to buy food and supplies, leaving Darryl behind to take care of the house. Darryl began stealing valuables and discovered a metal door in the wine cellar that he couldn't
open. As he tries to get in, he is killed by Leatherface (Dan Yeager), while the grocery store reveals that Nikki and Ryan have slept together, Heather meets Deputy Carl (Scott Eastwood) and Mayor Burt Hartman, Heather and her friend return home to run. While Kenny was preparing his dinner down to the cellar where Leatherface put him on the hook, Nikki
tricked Ryan into going outside the barn and seducing him, Heather found her grandmother's body decomposed upstairs and was attacked by Leatherface in the kitchen, but she managed to escape as he killed Kenny with a saw, Heather ran to the cemetery outside the house and hid in the coffin where Leatherface saw through, Nikki and Ryan attracted
Leatherface's attention while Heather got into the van and picked up. Using his chainsaw, Leatherface cut through one of the tires, which caused the van to crash, killing Ryan on impact. After Nikki's wounds, he chases Heather to a nearby carnival where Deputy Carl is patrolling the area. While at the police department, Heather began digging files in the
Sawyer family and learning about the family's murder history and how they were killed. The sheriff and Hartman sent officers to investigate Carson's estate by phone. Authorities reported the results of his discovery. He found Nikki hiding in the freezer, but accidentally shot her in the head before he was killed by leatherface from the officer's corpse and used it
to create a new meat mask. The discovery of Officer Hartman vowed to end the remaining Sawyers, and Heather left the station and met with her lawyer at the bar. He told her that Leatherface was her cousin who survived the burning of the farmhouse, Heather fled the bar when Hartman found her and ran into Carl's deputy in his patrol car. As they drove
away, they drove away. Carl reveals himself as Burt's son. He kidnapped her and took her to sawyer's old slaughterhouse, listened to the police radio of the deceased officer. Before he did so, he saw the mark of Sygil Sawyer's birth on Heather told him she was his long-lost cousin and he released her. The faux leather was attacked from behind by Hartman
and his friend Ollie Heather used the opportunity to escape. As Hartman and Ollie prepare to kill Leatherface by throwing him into a meat grinder, Heather returns with a change of heart, killing Ollie and throwing his chain leather. In the fight, the sheriff arrives, but hesitates to stop Leatherface from killing Burt. Fez used his chainsaw to force Hartman to die in
a meat grinder. The sheriff let Heather and Face go. After that, Leatherface and Heather returned to the Carson Estate, where Heather read a letter from Verna. It told her that her real name was Edith Rose Sawyer, that Leatherface lived in the basement behind a metal door and he would protect her for the rest of his life, but asked her to look after him in
return. The movie finally buried Verma. Heather admitted that Leatherface's mental state pushed him to commit his crimes and accepted him as her only family. In a credited backdrop, Heather's adoptive parents appeared at the Carson estate to visit Heather, with the intention of grabbing her property. Actors Alexandra Daddario as Heather Miller/Edith Rose
Sawyer: The film follows Heather, who travels through Texas with her friends to collect legacy. [5] Dan Yeager is a movie: now identified as Jedidiah Sawyer[6] Luessenhop stated that he chose Yeager because he felt menace after seeing the 6'6 frame of Yeager farm boy's arm and an incubator eyebrow. Stand quiet and thoughtful. [5] Tania Raymonde is
Nikki: She's been described as a small-town girl with attitude and Heather's best friend. Scott Eastwood is a deputy to Carl Hartman: Deputy City and Burt's Son. Darryl knows more than he let Keram Malicki-Sánchez as Kenny: Nikki's girlfriend. [5] Paul Rea as Mayor of Burt Hartman: The City's Mayor and Carl's Father. Richard Riel as Farnsworth: Sawyer's
family lawyer[5] Bill Mosley as Drayton Sawyer: Moseley serves as Jim. Before he died in 2003, Moseley portrayed Chop Top in the Texas Chainsaw Massacre 2. Gunnar Hansen as Boss Sawyer: Hansen The movie was last portrayed in the original 1974 film [5] David was born as Gavin Miller: Foster Father to Heather Miller, Sue Rock as Arlene Miller:
Foster Mother to Heather Miller, Marilyn Burns as Verna Carson: Burns portrays Sally Hardesty in the original Texas chain Saw Massacre. Ritchie Montgomery as Ollie: Dodie L. Brown, Burt's accomplice as Loretta Sawyer: Heather's biological mother David Bell as Bear Sawyer: The movie's brother, John Dugan, is Grandfather Sawyer: Dugan is reprising
his role as Grandfather from the 1974 film. In January 2007, Platinum Dunes executives Bradley Fuller and Andrew Form indicated that the company would not produce a third film in the Texas chainsaw massacre reboot franchise in October 2009, with the announcement that Twisted Pictures and Lionsgate Films were trying to buy franchise rights from the
New Line cinema, with twisted production and Lionsgate distribution. The plan is to create a contemporary film in 3-D, with Stephen Susco writing the script. New Texas Chainsaw and John Luessenhop will direct the film. Mazzocone also announced that the story would be accepted at the end of Tobe Hooper's original film, Adam Marcus and Debra Sullivan,
who were brought to write the script. You can help by adding (May 2015) That the film was panned for plot holes and inconsistencies with the original movie. In Rotten Tomatos Texas Chainsaw 3D has a 19% approval rating of 79 reviews, with an average score of 3.56/10, the site's critical consensus reads that as an ugly and straightforward attempt to
rebrand the movie as an anti-hero horror, Texas Chainsaw 3D is a courageous move for the franchise. The film scored 31 out of 100 out of 100 reviews from 17 critics, which said the comments were generally unfavorable. Audiences surveyed by CinemaScore rated the average of C+ films in A+ to F levels by 63% of films under the age of 25. IGN editor Eric
Goldman wrote that a few fun 3D help jump-stricken together, Texas Chainsaw 3D is a common effort and a laugh to follow. The Texas box office chainsaw first emerged, earning about $10.2 million at the North American box office. The film finally made its debut at the weekend, making $21,744,470 as of March 2013. The film was released on DVD and Bluray/Blu-ray 3D, which includes UltraViolet's digital copies of the film, along with commentary and multiple storylines, alternate openings and trailers. In March 2015, Hollywood Collectibles released a 20-inch action movie based on Dan Yeager's show. The millennium film president Avi Lerner stated that the project was directed to him by Christa Campbell and
Lati Grobman, and Millennium had signed the production, with Lionsgate distributing the finished product. Millennials just sell foreign rights and they won't tell us when a sequel is ready to do. This script was developed by Karl himself and writer/director John Luessenhop, perhaps they are looking for something to sell at Berlin, but they have no right to
announce this sequel. Finally, a prequel movie called Leatherface was released by Lionsgate and Millennium Films in October 2017 by writer Seth M. Sherwood, focusing on the origins of the famous assassin, as the time it was released, the studio lost its rights to make the future Texas Chainsaw Massacre movie. On November 29, 2012, the box office
report: 'Texas Saw', number 1 with $23 million; 'Django'Strong No. 2 with $20.1 million. The Texas Chainsaw, which cost $20 million to produce the FilmL.A. (May 2014) Feature Filml.A. ^ Texas Saw 3D (2013) Box Office Mojo IMDb.0 ^a b d d f f h j k l m m n o This is your movie for Texas Chainsaw Massacre 3D Liongate Shock until Fall on July 19, 2011.
Dadario Hacking enters the 'Texas Chainsaw Massacre 3D' on July 6, 2011. Massacre 3D'! On June 15, 2011. On June 12, 2011 archive from the original on October 20, 2012 drew November 23, 2012.CS1 maint: BOT: Unknown original URL status (link) ^ Dunes Talks 'Texas 3', slate to occur Blood Disgust The Group Posting Field on January 6, 2007 was
collected from the original on July 6, 2008. ^ Texas Massacre 3D Revs up ComingSoon.net. CraveOnline Media. ^'Texas Chainsaw 3D' carries footage from Hooper's classic originally rated NC-17! ^ Texas Saw 3D Metathrjast CBS Interactive Query on January 6, 2013. Retrieved January 6, 2013 ^ Friday Review: 'Texas Chainsaw 3D' Massacre Race ^
'Texas Chainsaw 3D' Strong 1; ^Walkuski, Eric (January 9, 2013) ''Texas Chainsaw 2' is coming, it's strange that the name 'Texas Chainsaw 4' crushed the screen on June 6, 2015. Strange name 'Texas Saw 4'?! disgusting blood search on June 5, 2015. Flemming, Mike (January 9, 2013) 'Not so fast Avi Lerner! ' Chainsaw Rights Holder on Twitter Archive
on December 28, 2017, Drew December 31, 2017.CS1 maint: BOT: Unknown Original URL Status (Link) Texas Chainsaw 3D at Allvie Chainsaw 3D Box Office Mojo Texas Chainsaw 3D on IMDb Texas Chainsaw 3D at Metacritic Texas Chainsaw at Rotten Tomatoes, pulled from
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